
WEDDINGS
FREMANTLE SAILING CLUB INC.

A CEREMONY 
WITH A VIEW

A SUNSET
RECEPTION 

WEDDING 
PACKAGES 

SIGN ME UP



WALK WITH ME...
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 CEREMONY WITH A VIEW

Full ceremony & set up including:

VIP Lawn at Fremantle Sailing Club 

Celebrant

Arbor flowers with your choice of an arch 
or arbor

24 White Americana chairs or Bentwood 
chairs

White or rustic signing table with sweetheart 
chairs 
 
Cream or red aisle carpet

White welcome sign with customised 
decal on a silver or gold easel

(Based on 100 guests)

Pop up bar for a celebratory glass of 
sparkling wine on the VIP Lawn

Selection of canapes to enjoy 
with your drink

Bespoke bridal bouquet

2 matching bridesmaids bouquets

Buttonhole for the Groom

2 Buttonholes for the Groomsmen

4 Hours of photography



OH, YES I  DO ...



A SUNSET RECEPTION

Full reception & set up including:Full reception & set up including:

Exclusive use of the Wardroom
and event team for your entire 
reception 

On-the-day wedding coordinator

Two course meal

Five hour drinks package

Three tier wedding cake

Large wooden dancefloor

Crossback chairs (natural)

Menu tasting experience at Fremantle 
Sailing Club for 2
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(Based on 100 guests)

10 floral table arrangements

White or clear wishing well box with 
customised decal

White seating plan with customised 
decal on silver or gold easel

DJ & Master of Ceremonies

Personalised table menus

White or black table linen and napkins 

Bespoke table numbers



WEDDING COLLECTION
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 CEREMONY 
WITH A VIEW

 SUNSET RECEPTION  COMPLETE CEREMONY
& RECEPTION PACKAGE

100 guests
Set up

Decor, flowers
Pop up bar

Team players: celebrant, 
wedding coordinator, and 

photographer

100 guests
Set up

Decor, flowers
Pop up bar

Team players: wedding 
coordinator, DJ, MC and 

photographer

100 guests
All inclusive 

Ceremony + reception
Team players: wedding 

coordinator, DJ, MC 
and photographer, cake Artist



SIGN ME UP

A WEDDING DAY YOU CAN ACTUALLY ENJOY PLANNING.

Our specialist team are here to help you enjoy your wedding day and 
serve as your guide, making it what it should be: the happiest day of your 
life with everything taken care of.

With spectacular views overlooking the Indian Ocean, Fremantle Sailing 
Club is the perfect venue for your vows and celebrations.

FAQ.

There are parts of the package I have already booked, can we tweak 
the package to suit?
All of our wedding packages are completely flexible, already have your 
photographer? No problem! Just contact us for a bespoke quote.

Can I serve my wedding cake as a dessert?
Of course, we offer two options: either we can simply cut your cake and 
present on platters or we can cut and serve individually with fresh fruit, 
and cream - this helps to make it more of a dessert. Price on application.

Can I opt for a venue hire only?
Absolutely, contact us for a bespoke quotation.

I’d rather have informal catering, is this an option?
Yes. We can do anything from beautifully presented grazing table 
to live -cook paella or woodfired pizzas on the sunset deck. The choice is 
yours.

Can I do drinks on consumption rather than a drinks package?
Yes. Please get in touch with us and we can discuss options and pricing.
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LET’S CONNECT

Jacqui Thompson
Owner
Weddings & Events Unlimited
info@waeu.com.au
0430 089 348

Libby Rockfield
Functions and Events Manager
Fremantle Sailing Club
functions@fsc.com.au 
08 9435 8822

IN COLLABORATION WITH...


